
Properties of Eletromagneti Hadron Form Fators from (polarized)Proton-Antiproton AnnihilationEgle Tomasi-GustafssonDAPNIA/SPhN, CEA/Salay, 91191 Gif-sur-Yvette Cedex, Frane(Dated: August 21, 2007)A unique possibility of studying eletromagneti proton form fators is o�ered by (polarized) highenergy antiprotons beams. The measurement of the di�erential ross setion of �p + p ! ` + +`�,` = � or e allows the individual determination of the moduli of the eletri GE and the magnetiGM form fators. Symmetry properties based on C-invariane allow to test the reation mehanism(one or two photon exhange) through the even property of the ross setion with respet to spei�kinematial variables. Model independent properties of the observables an be derived and a methodto measure form fators (whih are omplex) and their relative phase is proposed.PACS numbers:I. INTRODUCTIONThe experimental determination of the elasti protoneletromagneti form fators (FFs) at large momentumtransfer is presently of large interest, due to the availabil-ity of eletron beams in the GeV range with high inten-sity and high polarization, large aeptane spetrome-ters, hadron polarized targets, and hadron polarimeters.The possibility of extending the measurements of thesefundamental quantities, whih ontain dynamial infor-mation on the nuleon struture, has inspired experimen-tal programs at JLab, Frasati, Novosibirsk, Bejing andat future mahines, suh as FAIR, both in the spae-like(SL) and in the time-like (TL) regions.This short ontribution ontains mainly statements,their proof an be found in the quoted referenes.The traditional way to measure proton eletromagnetiFFs in onsists in the Rosenbluth separation [1℄, i.e. thedetermination of the � dependene of the redued elas-ti di�erential ross setion, at �xed momentum transfersquared, Q2 = �q2, assuming that the interation o-urs through the exhange of one-photon (Q2 is, then,the invariant mass of the virtual photon) [1℄.High preision data on the ratio of the eletri tomagneti proton FFs at large Q2 have been reentlyobtained [2℄ through the polarization transfer methodsuggested by A.I. Akhiezer and M.P. Rekalo [3℄. Suhdata showed that the ratio of eletri to magneti FFR(Q2) = �GE(Q2)=GM (Q2)) (� = 2:79 is the magnetimoment of the proton) deviates from unity as Q2 in-reases, reahing a value of ' 0.35 at Q2 = 5 GeV2,ontrary to what is obtained from the Rosenbluth sep-aration [4, 5℄: GM (Q2) ' �GE(Q2) ' GD(Q2) =(1+Q2=0:71 GeV2)�2 . Assuming suh saling behaviorR(Q2) ' 1, GM (Q2) has been extrated up to Q2 ' 31GeV2 [6℄.No experimental bias has been found in both types ofmeasurements, the experimental observables being thedi�erential ross setion on the one hand, and the po-larization of the outgoing proton in the sattering plane(more preisely the ratio between the longitudinal andthe transverse polarization), on the other hand. The dis-

repany is not at the level of these observables, as shownby the extration of GM in Ref. [7℄, but, instead, of theslope of the � dependene of the redued ross setion,whih is diretly related to GE(Q2), i.e. the derivative ofthe di�erential ross setion, with respet to � [8℄. Thispuzzle has given rise to many speulations and di�erentinterpretations, suggesting in partiular, the presene of2 exhange [10℄. In previous papers [11℄ it was shownthat the present data do not give any evidene of thepresene of the 2 mehanism, in the limit of the ex-perimental errors. C-invariane and rossing symmetryrequire a very spei� non linear � dependene of theredued ross setion [12{14℄, whereas the data do notshow any deviation from linearity.Radiative orretions to the unpolarized ross setionan reah 30-40% at large Q2, and, as usually applied, in-due a large orrelation in the parameteres of the Rosen-bluth �t [8℄. In the original papers [15, 16℄, the au-thors stated already that when �E ! 0, the measuredross setion beomes negatively in�nite, whereas physi-al arguments require that it should vanish and that thisproblem would be overome taking into aount higherorder radiative orretions. It was shown in Ref. [17℄that higher order orretions an be taken into aountwith very high preision following the struture funtionmethod [18℄ solving the disrepany between polarizedand unpolarized measurements of FFs.The investigation of this question in TL region is ex-peted to shed new light on the reation mehanisms in-volved and on the omprehension of the nuleon stru-ture. If the momentum transfer is shared between thetwo virtual photons, the two{photon{exhange (TPE)ontribution an beome important with inreasing q2in ase of elasti eletron{proton sattering, as the fastderease of FFs an ompensate the additional fator of� = e2=(4�) ' 1=137 (the eletromagneti �ne onstant).This was already indiated more than thirty years ago[19℄, and reently disussed for elasti eletron deuterondata in [20℄.This problem beomes very atual as suh mehanismould in priniple be deteted in very preise measure-ments and, if present, would prevent the simple extra-



2tion of FFs and of hadron properties in eletron sat-tering measurements. The TPE ontribution in the�p + p ! e+ + e� reation results in a nonloal spinstruture of the matrix element and in an additional am-plitude. This makes the study of the hadron struturemuh more involved with respet to the ase of the one{photon{exhange mehanism.At our knowledge, the annihilation reation �p + p !`+ + `�, ` = e or � was �rstly onsidered in Ref. [21℄in the ase of unpolarized partiles, the general ase ofpolarized initial partiles (antiproton beam or/and pro-ton target) in �p+ p! e++ e� has been �rstly disussedin Ref. [22℄, with partiular attention to the determina-tion of the phases of FFs, and more reently in Ref. [23℄,assuming the one photon exhange mehanism. In aseof two photon exhange, a general, model independentanalysis of polarized and unpolarized observables an befound in Ref. [24℄.II. OBSERVABLES AND FORM FACTORS FORp+ p! `+ + `�The alulation of the ross setion and of the polar-ization observables for the proess �p+p! `++`�, ` = eor �, in the annihilation hannel are more onvenientlyperformed in the enter of mass system (CMS). Let ushoose the z axis along the diretion of the inoming an-tiproton, the y axis normal to the sattering plane, andthe x axis to form a left-handed oordinate system.The starting point of the analysis of the reationp + p ! e+ + e� is the standard expression of the ma-trix element in framework of one-photon exhange meh-anism:M = e2q2u(�k2)�u(k1)u(p2)hF1N (q2)� � ���q�2m F2N (q2)iu(�p1); (1)where p1, p2, k1 and k2 are the four-momenta of initialantiproton and proton and the �nal eletron and positronrespetively, q2 > 4m2, q = k1 + k2 = p1 + p2. F1Nand F2N are the Dira and Pauli nuleon eletromagnetiFFs, whih are omplex funtions of the variable q2 - inthe TL region of momentum transfer.The partiular relation between the nuleon eletro-magneti FFs at threshold: GE(q2) = GM (q2); q2 = 4m2is related, from a physial point of view, to the dominaneof S-state.The omplete derivation of the formulas for the unpo-larized ross setion, the angular asymmetry and all thepolarization observables an be found in Ref. [24℄. Herewe only stress the main properties of the interesting ob-servables.

A. The ross setionIn order to alulate the ross setion when all parti-les are unpolarized, one has to sum the matrix elementsquared over the polarization of the �nal partiles andto average over the polarization of initial partiles. Theross setion in CMS is given by:� d�d
�0 = N �(1 + os2 �)jGM j2 + 1� sin2 �jGE j2� ; (2)where � = q2=(4m2) and N = �2=(4pq2(q2 � 4m2)) is akinematial fator. This formula was �rstly obtained inRef. [21℄.The angular dependene of the ross setion, Eq. (2),results diretly from the assumption of one-photon ex-hange, where the photon has spin one and the eletro-magneti hadron interation satis�es the P�invariane.Therefore, the measurement of the di�erential ross se-tion at three angles (or more) would also allow to testthe presene of 2 exhange.The eletri and the magneti FFs are weighted bydi�erent angular terms in the ross setion, Eq. (2). Onean de�ne an angular asymmetry, R, with respet to �0,the di�erential ross setion measured at � = �=2, �0[25℄: � d�d
�0 = �0 �1 +R os2 �� ; (3)where R an be expressed as a funtion of FFs:R = � jGM j2 � jGE j2� jGM j2 + jGE j2 : (4)This observable should be very sensitive to the di�er-ent underlying assumptions on FFs, therefore, a preisemeasurement of this quantity, whih does not require po-larized partiles, would be very interesting.The total ross setion ontains the moduli squared ofthe FFs: �(q2) = N 83� �2jGM j2 + 1� jGE j2� : (5)FFs are omplex in TL region and polarization phenom-ena allow to determine their relative phase.B. Polarization observablesIn ase of polarized antiproton beam with polarization~P , the only non zero analyzing power is related to Py andthe terms related to jGE j2 and jGM j2 vanish:� d�d
�0Ay = Np� sin 2�Im(GMG�E): (6)It di�ers only by sign from the orresponding analyzingpower when the target is polarized. One an see that



3this analyzing power, being T-odd, does not vanish inp+ p! `++ `�, even in one-photon approximation, dueto the fat that FFs are omplex in time-like region. Thisis a prinipal di�erene with elasti ep sattering. Let usnote also that the assumption GE = GM implies Ay = 0,independently from any model taken for the alulationof FFs.In the ase when both the proton and the antipro-ton are polarized, among the nine possible terms, theorrelation oeÆients Axy, Ayx, Azy , and Ayz, vanish,while Axx, Ayy, and Azz ontain some ombinations ofthe FFs moduli squared. The most interesting nonzeroomponents are:� d�d
�0Axz = � d�d
�0Azx = 1p� sin 2�ReGEG�MN ;(7)whih ontain the real part of the produt GEG�M .Therefore, in order to determine the relative phase ofFFs, in TL region, the interesting observables are Ay,and Axz whih ontain, respetively, the imaginary andthe real part of the produt GEG�M .III. TWO PHOTON EXCHANGEThe matrix element, in presene of the TPE meha-nism, ontains three omplexe amplitudes, funtions oftwo kinematial variables (s and q2), instead that twoFFs, funtions only of q2. Note that, unlike the ase ofelasti eletron{nuleon sattering in the Born approxi-mation, the hadroni tensor in the time{like region on-tains a symmetri part even in the Born approximationdue to the fat that nuleon FFs are omplex. Takinginto aount the TPE ontribution leads to additionalterms in the symmetri part of this tensor. If the hargesof the �nal leptons are not deteted, then the interfereneterm between the one- and two{photon{exhange han-nels will not ontribute to the di�erential ross setion.This symmetry between the positron and the eletronan then be used either to eliminate or extrat the on-tribution of the TPE mehanism.Tn ase of two photon exhange, the di�erential rosssetion of the reation p + p ! e+ + e� for the ase ofunpolarized partiles has the form:d�d
 = �24q2r �� � 1D; (8)D = (1 + os2 �)(jGM j2 + 2ReGM�G�M ) +1� sin2 �(jGE j2 + 2ReGE�G�E) +2p�(� � 1) os � sin2 �Re( 1� GE �GM )F �3 :In the Born approximation, at the reation thresholdwhere q2 = 4m2, one has GM = GE and the di�eren-tial ross setion beomes ��independent . This is not

anymore true in presene of TPE terms. The TPE on-tribution is an odd funtion of the variable os � and doesnot ontribute to the di�erential ross setion for � = 900.A. Single spin Polarization observablesThe presene of a symmetrial part in the hadroni ten-sor (5) leads to a non{zero single{spin asymmetry whihan be written asAy(�) = 2 sin �p�D �os � Im(GMG�E +GM�G�E �GE�G�M ) (9)+p�(� � 1)Im(os2 � GM + sin2 � GE)F �3 �:Again, in the Born approximation this expression reduesto the result of Ref. [22, 23℄. One an see that Ay(�) is de-termined by the spin vetor omponent whih is perpen-diular to the reation plane. Ay(�), being a T{odd quan-tity, does not vanish even in the one{photon{exhangeapproximation due to the omplex nature of the nuleonFFs in the time{like region. This is a prinipal di�er-ene with the elasti eletron{nuleon sattering. Let usonsider two partiular kinematial ases. For � = 900,Ay(�) vanishes in the Born approximation. The preseneof the TPE ontributions leads to a non{zero value ofthis quantity:Ay(900) = 2p� � 1D ImGEF �3 ; D = D(� = 900);whih is expeted to be small due to the fat that itis determined by the interferene of the one{photon andtwo{photon exhange amplitudes and is of the order of �.This asymmetry is an inreasing funtion of the variableq2, due, on one side, to the presene of the kinematialfator ontaining � and on the other side, to the steepdereasing of the nuleon FFs with q2 while the TPEmehanism beomes more important when q2 inreases.So, the measurement of this asymmetry at � = 900 as afuntion of q2 an give information about the size of theTPE ontribution.At threshold, in the Born approximation, Athy (�) hasto vanish, due to the relation GE = GM . Inluding theTPE ontributions, at threshold, this asymmetry an stillbe equal to zero, if �GE = �GM . In this ase the di�er-ential ross setion does not ontain any expliit depen-dene on the angular variable �, but only through theamplitudes �GE;M whih, in the general ase, dependon the variable �. In the expression of the ross setion(8), the ontribution of the one{photon{exhange dia-gram leads to an even funtion of os �, whereas the TPEontribution leads to four new terms whih are smallerby a fator of �.This property an by used to suggest a method to de-termine the FFs, even in presene of TPE. The TPEontribution an be aneled (extrated) by onsidering



4the sum (di�erene) of the di�erential ross setion attwo omplementary angles:d�+d
 (�) = d�d
(�) + d�+d
 (� � �) = 2d�Bornd
 (�): (10)Taking this sum at two di�erent angles, one an deter-mine the ratio of the moduli of the FFs, R = jGE j=jGM j:d�+d
 (�1) : d�+d
 (�2) = �(1 + x21) + (1� x21)R2�(1 + x22) + (1� x22)R2 ; (11)with xi = os �i. Similar symmetry properties apply tothe asymmetry:�Ay(�) = Ay(�)�Ay(� � �)= 2 sin(2�) p�R sin Æ�(1 + x22) + (1� x22)R2 ; (12)where Æ is the relative phase between GE and GM .IV. CONCLUSIONSModel independent relations among TL form fatorsand experimental observables for the reation �p + p !` + +`�, ` = � or e are derived. C-invariane requiresspei� symmetry properties of the di�erential ross se-tion and of single polarization observables whih allow
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